
Supt. Clarkson Thus Ex
plains Retention of Fiat-

Rate Policy.
The Chesapeake and l'otomac Tele¬

phone Company has not sought to
have the flat rate or unlimited form
of service abolished, because the com¬
pany feels the people want this class
of service.
This statement of policy was

brought out at the hearing before the
Public Utilities Commission today on
the application of the companv for
higher rates, when I.ieut. Col. Charles
*\\ Kut*. chftirmun of the commission,
asked \V. H. Clarkson. general com¬
mercial superintendent, how the rev¬
enues of the company would be af¬
fected by abolishment of unlimited
service.
"W hat would be the effect of abol¬

ishing flat rate service?" Commis¬
sioner Kutz asked.

Move Would Be I'npopular.
Mr. Clarkson said such a move

Would be revolutionary and probably
unpopular, pointing out that there are
l-i.flOff resiliences using this clasps of
service.
The Commissioner then nsked if

abolition of the fl:it rate would af¬
fect the revenues of the company.
Mr. Clarkson said it undoubtedly

Would increase the revenues t<> some]
extent, but that it also probably-
would result in some unlimited users
taking the cheaper grades of service.
The witness said it would be bard
to predict what the exact effect
would be.
Commissioner Kutz directed Mr.

Clarkson's attention to the fact that
the company is asking only a 10 per
cent increase, from $."< to .50 a
^onlh, in the unlimited service,
whereas the proposed increase for the
heavy users who have measured serv¬
ice will amount to as much as 40 per
cent.
Mr. Clarkson replied that it has

l.een a recognized policy to put the
ourilen of telephone rates upon the
heavy business subscribers.

^nticlpntes Little « hang,-.
Commissioner Kutz asked Mr. Clark¬

son if be thonght a greater increase
than D'> cents a month in the rate
jor unlimited service would cause
private homes to take the cheaper
grades of limited service.

Mr. Clarkson said the unlimited
rate probably could be advanced a
liftle more than 50 cents without a
material reduction in the number
of subscribers using that service.

William McK. Clayton of the Fed¬
eration of t'itizens' Associations in¬
terjected that he once heard a theor-/
advanced that telephone companies
would be able to render service
cheaper than other public utilities,
nut that such a theory has not
worked out in Washington.

Mr. clarkson replied that rates
have to based on the amount Invest¬
ed. and that at present the telephone
company is earning about as little on
Us valuation as any utility in the
District.
At nQon T. p. Sylvan, vice' presi¬

dent of the New York Telephone Com¬
pany. a former official of the local
company, took the stand to explain
the relations between the Chesi-
peace afid Potomac and the American
Telepfcj>f!e and Telegraph Company.

Would Apuljr |0 o«ver»meiU.
In answer to a question, from Mr.

Clayton^ Mr. cfhrkson said that if the
oommlsfinii grants the proposed in¬
creases *tthey will apply to the gov-
emmeflu departments the samo as to
local KUVinese users.
The members of the commission

questioned the witness about the in¬
crease filo m$l to $1.73 a month in the
fixed t-Jtarge for slot-machine tele-

i phones Installed in boarding houses
Anita similar places. [
^^Mr. Clarkson said the coin box serv-
Ke is to the company, and!
i"at 'nfi-much as the 5-c.ent charge
for calls; on these phones is not being
Increased, it seemed necessary to put
the bufrfen of maintaining this serv¬
ice on the fixed charge.
.The^°",,nl«slo>'er» a,*° questioned

^ about ,he Proposed
t* 25.cent" a month to apart¬

ment htJuse dwellers for the privilege
. .- -

The w-ftnsss replied that such a fee
?So* ar*° ,n *ome other cities, but
that primarily the object is to put a
-value on something which, in Its free

trouble0"' eives ,lle co»U>any much

rfi#nr.'.,u«*art;BOn fiai'1 ,ho cornPany has
J i ,

getting accurate and
.IT/r yv a,ion to th, »e apart-
inent house occupants, which results

,r^ka"d duplication of

He expressed the belief that If th.
-um of 2fi rents « Vi chargedthe persons living in apartmenthouses Which have private branch ex¬changes will see to it that th" com,
pany gets correct data as to their
names and addresses.

!.. if. Craft, equipment engineer
resumed the stand when the hearing
opened today. I. answrr \0 J0?.*
tion. he said the company now has
SllAnnn 5 government a claim for
IllO.oiiO reimbursement for privatebranch exchange apparatus. if the
claim is allowed, ho sa!d. the com¬
pany would be reimbursed for its loss
the WH«

n a.','u,r; '¦> '"'ayton!the witness said it would be difficult
to dfcteiniine ai,-ur«Ccly th,. amount
expended for-the government and for
other users during th. «.r. but he es¬
timated tuat th. expenditures for t||tt

per eV'i'iT"" W' rt ,"'t as "'Ucli as

Uur».io..K Ont.or.Town Operators.
At the afternoon st-sslon yesterdav

Engtne.r < omtM-sion-r Kjiu quel*ttoned the pract ,e . { the company in
maintaining .. for,, of out-of-tjv/n
operator* in Washington

"

At tho present tit-.. ;lre 4!>7 of
of thi'ie oitet utorn ht re ami i» WMH
teatifU-rJ it ios tho <r,rr.,>a !y 0(>
to in a. 1s tain t.iem cli:r*i th,. ,

seven months. Co*,:,.:, toner 'Cut*
flgur. <1 11.1h amount as > H,.r

'

each girl, and ask-d I. c Ntannarri
traffic superintendent, how 'he com¬
pany justified thtu expenditure
Mr. fctannard replied that tho com¬

pany must have operators t. render
service and that !t h,s been impoas-ble to a suihe.-ni number of
Washington «ir,s Mr. S'annurd then
told of at, elaborate cam pale,? Ion
ducted,*, ii,t,t.,t local girls tele I
phono .peratniK
Th. witness testified that ,h<, t

over of operators is heavy. As a rule
he said on. out of . v , f0,Ir 'J1 1

*

leaves during the per.od of trainingbefore she ever gels i.*. U( liv<.

tbMr.lf.':'.nk7i4r'' fur,'"r Pointed out
that tht 4S7 operators new hor. from
other cities ar^ thoroughly exneri
diced. It takes from twelve to . Ight-
een months to develop thoroughly
experienced operator, h«. said
K. M Craft, equipment engineer of

the company, ibe man who engineered
the installation of the many switch¬
boards at,d telephones required by
the government during tht. war. oc¬
cupied the stand during the after-
llOOtl.
He related in detail bow the com¬

pany deducted from its fuir vaiue for
late-making purposes all money
.pent during the war for equipment
which Is not now useful in servitiK
the people of the District

SHUNS TRADE WITH SOVIET.
lolland Will Not Act Until

League of Nations Acts.
CHK HAfSCK. May «.Holland will
|t resume trade with soviet KUs-

until the league of nations acts

Regard to iresumption of relations
the bolsheviki_ the foreign min-
announced In parliament today

esponse to questions relative to
bttiuoion.

CHATEAU THIERRY POST
ORGANIZED BY WOMEN

Latest Unit of Americnn Women's
Legion in D. C. Perfected.

Gertrude Drain President.
"Chateau-Thierry" Is tlio name of

. ho latest unit of tho American Wom¬
an's I-egion to bo formed in the Dis¬
trict of Columbia. The organisation
meeting resulting: in this newest
branch was held at ft o'clock \ aster-
Jay afternoon ut Noel House. l««l
Kramer street northeast The unit
eame into existence just In time to
be represented nt the first national
convention of the legion. which will
be held at 4 o'clock the afternoons of
next Thursday apd Friday at the ma¬
rine barracks.
Miss Gertrude Prain wa* chosen

president of the newly launched or¬

ganisation: Mrs. M. M. Vanderllp. sec¬

retary, and Mrs. S. A. l>udley, treas¬
urer. Delegates to tho approaching
convention are Miss Celeste Ghat nor.
Mrs. Vanderllp. Miss Drain. Mrs. W.
S. Branson. Mrs. McCallum and Miss
Minnie Thompson. Among the alter¬
nates are Mrs. J. A. Donohue. Mrs. C.
H. Smooth and Mrs. George Tolson.
The by-laus adopted provide that a

meetiiik of the unit be held on the
first Wednesday of each month, at
7:30 pin., and as a gathering place
Miss Markley of Noel House has
made an offer of the gymnasium
there. All persons unable to attend
t!ie meeting yesterday are requested
to apply for information to the secre¬
tary. Mrs. Vanderlip, 1231 F street
northeast. The new Chateau-Thierry
unit is h subdivision or offshoot of
the I.afa>ette unit, which, numbering
some eleven hundred members, had
grown unwieldly.

jCARRANZA TROOPS
ATTACK GONZALES

FORCES AT OTUMBA
(Continued from First Page.)

presidency in face of the menace of re-
bellion featured a manifesto issued yes¬
terday on the occasion of the national
holiday by President Carranza.
Th« president announced that he

would fight to a finish to put down the
rebellion, and that he would not turn
over the presidency to any one except a
legally elected successor.

In the manifesto President Carransa
declared it would be impossible to hold
tho presidential elections which had
been sot for July 4. Also he traced the
events in Mexico, which he charged rep¬
resented a plot by the followers of Gen.
Obregon to gain the presidency by
means of violence.
President Carranza was reported as

having held conferences with Robles
Dominguez. a leader of the opposition,
in an effort to reconciln the revolution¬
ists. The results of the negotiations,
however, were not known here.

SITUATION IN MEXICO
HALTS ACTION ON ENVOY
The situation in Mexico is so deli¬

cate that the Senate foreign relations
committee is in no frame of mind to
confirm Henry Morgenthau or any
one elss as ambassador to that coun¬
try at present, it was learned today.
The opposition to his confirmation has
Brown so strong among the members
of the committee that Mr. Morgen¬
thau may ask that his name be with¬
drawn. it is understood. Mr. Morgen¬
thau. himself, who was at the Capitol
yesterday, has gone back to New
York.
Sentiment among the members of

tho foreign relations committee was
sounded out by Senator Hitchcock,
ranking democratic member, before
Mr. Morgenthau left Washington. Mr.
Hitchcock discovered that the repub¬
lican members of the committee were
not inclined to act . favorably on the
Morgenthau nomination now, believ-
Ing that it would be only an added
embarrassment for the United States
to have an ambassador down there at
this time. Moreover, the republican
leaders have long been opposed to
the administration's policy In Mexi¬
co, and they do not believe that an
ambassador In Mexico would help
the situation.

REBELS DENY REPORT
OF CARRANZA FLEEING

EI j PASO, Tex., May 7..Military
headquarters at Juares last night de¬
nied a story appearing in a local news¬
paper which stated that the headquar¬
ters had received a telegram announcing
that President Carransa had left Mexico
City for Vera Crux yesterday.

1'resident Carransa was scheduled to
leave Mexico City for Veru Crus some
time yesterday, according to the tele¬
gram received from Nogales, Arix., by
La i'atria, a Spanish newspaper here.

OBREGON EXPLAINS WHY
HE JOINED REVOLTERS

SAN ANTONIO, Tex., May
Lieut. Col. Alvaro Obregon has for-
mrilly joined the Mexican revolution
Initiated in the state of Bonora and
has placed himself and his armed
forces at the disposal of the revolution,

iln a manifesto issued In the state of
| Guerrero, a copy of which reached
San Antonio today, Obregori called
upon tjie Mexican people to rally to
the support of the revolution against
Carronssn and denied that he was seek-
in ir personal power.
Obregon declared that when he eon-

seated to become a candidate for the
Mcxican presidency he believed the

! political campaign would be "developed
ill absolute conformity to law," but
that President Carranza has attempted

| to in like the "national army a whip¬
lash at the service of his sole political

j Jud(jmetit and dlsgraco, Intrigue and
calumny have gravitated around the
members of said army."

Rebels Decline Villa's Aid.
I>Ol*GLAS. Ariz., May 7..Tho So-

noia revolutionists will not In any cir¬
cumstances accept the co-operation of
Francisco Villa, nor give him the con¬
sideration of a conference, according to
a statement made Ht Agua Prleta to-
day by (Jen. P. Klias Calles, com-
mander-in-chief of the rebel forces.

JOIN THE "0BREG0NISTAS."
Mexican Employes in Nuevo Lare-

do Threaten Federal Garrison.
I.AHKDO. Tex., May 7.Sixty em¬

ployes of the Mexican customs and
immigration service In Nuevo Laredo
opposite this city, today declared
themselves to "Obregonistas" and no¬
tified military authorities tbey would
attack the federal garrison unless
the town surrendered by 2 o'clock
this afternoon.
Tho Mexican consul In Laredo fle-

clared the rebels are not of sufficient
force to make a successful attack
against the Nuevo Laredo garrison It
was reported, but not confirmed, that
Carlos ozuma. with a force of former
federal cavalry, also was approach¬
ing Nuevo Laredo to demand its sur¬
render.

$200,000 FOE PARKWAY.
House Approves Provision for Con¬

necting Parkway Purchases.
Appropriation of 1200,000 for ex¬

tension of the capital's parkway sys¬
tem, as provided in the sundry civil
appropriation bill, was approved by
the House In committee of the whole
yesterday. This money |s to he spent
in acquisition of land for a parkway
between Potomac. Zoological and Rock
Creek parks. Chairman Good of the
appropriations committee, in ch»r»«
of the bill, explained that the land
rould lie purchased cheaper now than
later. Th. money is to he spent under
direction of the Pork Creek and Poto¬
mac parkway commissions.

Till- appropriation of |5,noo carried
In tho sundry civil bill for the current
fiscal year for expenses d( the dedica¬
tion of the Lincoln Memorial, but
Which was not spent, is continued for
the fiscal year 1S2L

HAND

FIRST GOLF ROUND
Robert X* Finkenstadt and John C.

Davidson of the Columbia Country
Club and the Washington Golf and

Country Club, respectively, provided
the feature matches in the first round
of the Washington tiolf and Country
Club's spring golf tourney, played this
morning. Finkenstadt defeated I^ouis
Weaver. « and 5, and Davidson took
the measure of the veteran I^ee I-..
Harhun by 4 and 3. Albert R Mc-
Kenrie defeated B. M. Manley. 4 and
3. and K. Styles defeated M. B. Stev¬
enson. 6 and 5, in other first flight
muti-h'es.
Second flight results as follows: G.

E. Truitt defeated C. F. Watts by
default; John H. Clapp defeated O. T.
Howard 6 and S; D. K. Jackson de¬
feated J. T. McClenanham 2 up: U B.
IT. Johnson defeated J. M. Willis 4
and 3; Charles II. Doing defeated B.
L. Taylor 2 and 1: Fred C. Clark de.-
feated E. T. Donnelly 2 and 1; H. H
Sauni defeated John L. Weaver 4 and
»; James W. White, jr., defeated J.
I. Power by default.

Finkenstadt and McCallum,
With Cards of 74, Tie for
Medal in Qualifying Round

With but a few exceptions there
were no upsets in the qualifjing
round of the annual spring goir
tournament of the Washington t»oll
and Country Club yesterday. The
only results in the nature of upsets
came when such players as John H.

Clapp of Chevy CWase and George E.
Truett and Charles H. Tr'.s?
the home club failed to qualify in the
first flight. . ,

Robert L,. Finkenstadt of the Colum¬
bia Country Club tied with W. R. Mc¬
Callum of the Washington Golf and
Country Club in the medal round for
low qualification score. Both players
had cards of 74. Finkenstadt having
two consistent nines of 37 each, while
McCallum, after playing the first nine
In 41, shot a 33 on the in nine to tie
for the medal. Finkenstadt started
badly, but after the first four holes
steadied down and played good golf.
McCallum's 33 on the in nine, after a

bad first nine, was earned by con¬
sistent golf.
The cards of the medalists follow:

Finkenstadt. _ , _
Out 5 5 634434 S.37
In 5 3 3 5 3 4 4 4 4.87.741

McCallum.. .

Out....... 53GS5564 4.41
In 3 4 4 5 2 4 3 4 4-33-741

Iram and Pairing*.
The pairings have been made in such

a way that Finkenstadt and McCal¬
lum are liable to meet in the tourney
at a later date.
Pairings for the first round of match

play, with the scores, follow:
First flight.Hugh McKenrle. Columbia. 82.

va. W. K. MeCalluni, Washington, 74: Ixmis
Vurtr, Columbia. 78. vs. Robert I,. Finken¬
stadt, Columbia, 74; Irf-e L. Ilarban, Colum¬
bia. 81. vs. John Davidson. Washington,
79: B. M. Hani/, Bannoekburn. 82. va. A. B.
iicKenxie. Columbia, 82; J. Holt Wright.
Washington, 81. vs. I*e Crandall. Jr.. Ban¬
nockburn. 82; T.jnn Ilalnec. Bannockburn. 82,
va. J W. Brawner, Columbia, 79: E. St.vlea,
Waahington. 70, va. M. B. Btevlnson, Colum¬
bia, 83; Barry A. Glllla. Chevy Chase. 81',
va. Allan Lard. Chrvy Chase. 70.
Second flight.Claude H. Watts, Columbia,

84. vs. George E. Truett, Washington. 84;
John H. Clapp. Chevy Chase. 84. va. O. T.
Howard, Waahington. 85; J. T. llcClenahan,
Washington, 85, vs. D. K. Jarkson, Columbia.
8tt; L. B. T. Johnson, Washington, 84. vs. J.
M. Willis. Washington. 85; C. II. Doing. Jr.,
Waahington. 84. vs. B. J,. Taylor, Hannock-
burn, 85; E. T. Donnelley, Waahington, 83.
vs. F. C. Clark, Washington, 85: Hugh II.
fUuiD. Columbia, 84, vs. John L. Weaver, Co
lusibla. 87; J. A. White, Jr.. Bannockburn,
85, vs. J. I. Power, Washington, 8«.
Third flight.J. T. Bendrick, Colombia, 80,

va. Col. T. II. towe. HoIdlers' Borne. 811; T.
P, Parmelee, Washington. 00. va. A. W. How¬
ard, Washington, 80; G. P. Oraie, Columbia,
80. va. J. I). Havin. Bannockburn. 80; J. L.
Barr. Washington, 80, va. Louis LowUick,
Columbia. 87; K. A Varela, Washington, vs.
W. J Hoover. Columbia. 87: J. B. Pollard,
Washington, 80, vs. B. L. Howell. Waahing¬
ton, 88; I. E. Shoemaker, Columbia. 00. va.
M. C. Woodward, Bannockburn, 8S»; 8. I..
Mosby. Washington, 88. vs. C. V. Piper.
Washington, 80.
Fourth flight.Bd Stafford. Waahington, 00.

va. <). J. De Moll. Columbia, 01; J. 8. IMr
combe. Jr., Chevy Chase. 00. va. F. K. Avery.
Washington, 02; J. F. Baakin, Columbia. 90.
vs. J. E. Iialnes, Columbia, 01; W. B. Pearce,
Basnoekburs. 90. va. 8. B. Bain. Waahington,
02; Col. J. J. Tot. Waahington, 01. va. C. H.
Orme. Columbia. 02; J. T. Barnea. Washington.
01, vs. G. D. Klrkpatrirk, Waslilngtou. 02; E.
Kempf, Washington, 00, vs. Col. J. B. Allison,
Waahington; Frank 8. Appleman. Columbia. 01,
va. W. 11. White, Waahington, 02.
Two cards turned In late by Kempfand Stafford forced a pair or S3s out

of the fourth flight, making 92 the
highest figure to qualify in the tour¬
nament.
Other scores turned in follow:
F. L. Davia, Columbia, 06; II. C. Banga. Co¬

lumbia, 01; D. 8. Hendricks. Columbia, 102;W. B. Oarr. Columbia, 00; Col. J. A. Penn,
Waahington, 94: A. I.. Chriatman, Columbia,
96; W. K. Bradfleld, Columbia. 05: B. E. Mac-
Duff, Pittsburgh. 08; B. T. Small. Columbia,
03; J. H. Graves, Waahington, ttt; T. A.
Weedon, Columbia. 05; E. H. Joliansen, Colum¬
bia. KH; I,. 8. Juillen, Waahington, 1(10; B. F.
Zimmerman, Columbia, 104; O. B. Saunders,Waahington, 06; L. 8. Trigg, Columbia. 100;
G. M. Van Hoeaen, Bannockburn. On; M. B.
Itobb. Washington. 110; C. B. Hatch. Columbia,9«; Paul 8perry. Klrkslde, 38; G. W. Klrkley.Columbia. 117; Amliony Bomen. Bannockburn.
03; C. B. Swarti, Washington. 108; J. W. Bar¬
ker. Washington, DM; F. F. Greenawalt, Waah¬
ington. 06; 8. P. Flcklen. Washington, 116;a. W. Hume, New Tork. 100; U. K. Biakev,Columbis, 111.

¦ » us..mmim1*

EUROPEAN REPORTS
ARE DISCOURAGING

TO U. S. VISITORS
(Continued from First Pace.)

accommodations In the hotels of the
little town. Many Americans arc said
to have walked the streets all night
in a vain effort to And lodging. The
usual red tape prevented relief from
Paris. Homebody with discretion
enough to permit the Americans to
live on board the ship while it waited
for the strike to end would have
saved the prospective passengers.
who had already paid for their pas¬
sage.no end of trouble.

English Conditions Baffle.
Industrial conditions In England are

the most baffling of all. Some reports
indicate that England la apparently sit¬
ting on a powder keg, and that almost
any day It would not be surprising to
find that radical labor had gotten out
of hand and decided to run the coun¬
try. On the other hand. England's suc¬
cess thus far in handling the railwaystrike is the basis of widespread op¬
timism and confidence on the part of
another set of observers.
European countries probably do notlike to have the American public told

that travel over there Is difficult and
at times distressing, but the truth Is
conditions are far from normal, and
that Americans who go abroad can
hardly expect to see much change from
war-lime Inconvenience.

(Copyright. 1020.)

EXPLAINS PHONE EATE.

jPreiident Berry Addreiies Com*
mittee From H. & M.

The urgent need of more revenueby the Chesapeake and Potomac Tele¬phone Company was explained yes¬terday afternoon by A. E. Berry,president of the oompany. addressingthe special committee of the Mer¬chant* and Manufacturers' Associa¬
tion at the Raleigh. This commit¬
tee. which consists of M. A. Leese.chairman; 8ldney W. Straus and R.P. Andrews, had been appointed byPresident Phillip King to investigatethe reasons for the proposed increase
In telephone rates.

\ Mr. Berry discussed the telephone
situation from both the standpoint
of the business man and the unlim¬
ited service of the private house.
The committee will meet this aft-

ernoon to frame a report, which will
be sent direct to the Public Utilities
Commission, now holding hearings enI the telephone question.

/
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NEWAGENCY URGED
FOR IMPROVEMENT

IN THESCHOOLS
Dr. Judd Addresses Educa¬

tors.Dr. Strayer Also
Speaks Today.

Creation of a national educational
agency to encourage and compel pro¬
gressive improvement in the public
schools of the nation was advocated
by Dr. Charles H. Judd, director of the
school of education of the University
of Chicago, at the opening session to¬
day of the third annual meeting of
the American Council on Education
at the Cosmos Club. More than fifty
delegates representing many of the
leading colleges and educational in¬
stitutions of the country were in at¬
tendance.
A correction of teachers' salaries,

which he believed to be "the most
urgent call of the times," and an ade¬
quate education for negroes of the
southern states also were urgcil by
Dr. Judd.
"Up to the present time," he said,

"we have had a very loose policy in
regard to teachers' salaries and we
are reaping the reward in these times
of stress of generations of neglect of
economic fundamentals.
"The new department of education

can render no greater service than
to attack the problem of helping the
states to set' up a new and sound
public policy in these matters. The i

setting up of a sound policy certainly
does not mean palliating the present
evil in any trivial way.

"There are other national problems
of financial type which are urgently
in need of wise solution. We are not
adequately educating the negro in our
southern states. The civil war left the
south financially incompetent to cope
with what is evidently a national
problem. The untoward results of our

past national policy in this matter
have been brought acutely to our
thinking during recent months through
the effects of negro migration to
northern commercial and industrial
centers.

"It cannot be denied that we should
formulate a new national policy in
regard to support of southern edu¬
cation. This ought to be the task
of some strong federal agency,
backed, if need be, by adequate fed¬
eral support."

Dr. Strayer Dlarnum Bill.
Dr. George D. Strayer. professor

of school administration of tlio
Teachers' College of Columbia t"ni-
versity. discussed the Smith-Towner
bill, now pending before Congress.
He called attention to the fact that

this measure had not only received
the unanimous indorsement of the
National Education Association, but
that It had been approved by the Gen¬
eral Federtaion of Women's Clubs, the
American Library Association, the
National Congress of Mothers and
Parent - Teachers' Associations, the
American federation of Labor and
numerous other organizations.
Dr. Strayer suggested that the ob¬

jection to the creation of a depart¬
ment of education on the ground that
it would involve control of education
by national government was not well
founded. He pointed out that the
Bmlth-Towner bill expressly provides
that all of the schools aided by the
provisions of the act' 'shall be or¬

ganized, supervised and administered
by the legally constituted state and
local educational authorities of said
state."
In concluding his remarks. Dr.

Strayer appealed to the council to
stand with overwhelming majority of
the friends of public education to
support the Smith-Towner measure,
which, he said, "is the only bill now

before Congress which guarantees
national leadership and encourage¬
ment for public education in the
United States."
Educational Organization Needed.
Belief that the educational organ¬

ization of the country must be the
means of placing emphasis on the
moral and spiritual values which are

ultimately determining factors in a

nation's history was expressed by Dr.
John H. MacCracken, president of
Lafayette College, In presenting the
report of the committee on federal
legislation of the council. Dr. Mac¬
Cracken also suggested that educa¬
tion should be recognized as of equal
rank in the councils of the nation
with that accorded commerce labor
and agriculture, all of which have rep¬
resentatives in the President's cabi-

"The session this afternoon will be
taken up with an address by former
Secretary of Interior Lane and prom¬
inent educators, including Dr. Charles
R Mann, chairman of the advisory
board, war plans divisions of the gen¬
eral stafT, and Dr. William K. Wil-
loughby, director of the Institute of
government research. The sessions
will conclude tomorrow after reports
are made by various committee chair¬
men following the election of officers.
Among the Washington delegates

attending the meeting are E. J. Mc-
Cormack of Catholic University. A. O.
Neale, bureau of education; G. F. Zook.
bureau of education, and Mrs. Theo¬
dore Cole of the Association of Col¬
legiate Alumnae of the Century Club.

JOHNSON AND HOOVER
DEFINE LEAGUE VIEWS

Former's Statement Regarded"With
Great Satisfaction" By His

California Opponent.
NEW YORK. May 7.Senator Hi¬

ram Johnson and Herbert Hoover
have issued statements making clear¬
er their positions on the league of
nations, regarded in some quarters as

& leading Issue in the coming presi¬
dential campaign.
Senator Johnson, speaking of the re¬

cent California primary, had this to

say in Washington.
"X am very glad Mr. Hoover accepts

so philosophically the result in Cali¬
fornia. Mr. Hoover says his friends
'Introduced no personal Issue,' but
registered their protest at my "ex¬
treme opposition to any league to pre¬
vent war and reduce armament."
Neither statement Is correct. His
friends introduced into the campaign
every conceivable issue, including per¬
sonal abuse, and I have never ex¬
pressed opposition to any league to

Srevent war and reduce armaments,
ly opposition has been to Mr. Hoover's

English league, which did neither of
these things."
Herbert Hoover today authorized

the following statement:
"Senator Johnson Is quoted ns stat¬

ing that he has never expressed op¬
position to any league to prevent war
and reduce armament. This indica¬
tion of a change of heart i» a matter
of great satisfaction. He states that
he does not want an English league.
None of us do. But does the senator
mean that the covenant with the
Lodge reservation* is an English
league? This is the covenant and
these are the reservations which I
have supported since they were first
voted by the majority of the Senate
last November. Will the senator
speak out plainly on this subject so
that the people may know where he
stands and what he stands for in this
matter?"

Elizabeth Paper Raises Price.
ELIZABETH. N. J.. May 7.The

Elisabeth Journal announced today
that, beginning next Monday, its

trios would be increased from 2 to
csnts. Advertising rates will be

increased at the same time.

"REGULAR" G. 0. P. HERE
READY FOR PRIMARIES

Schools to Be Used for Polls in

Election Tomorrow of Con¬

vention Delegates.
All preparations have been com¬

pleted by the organization styling
Itself the "regular republican com-

niittee* for J he primaries tomorrow
to elect delegates and alternates to
represent the District of Columbia at
the republican national convention in
C hicago. The polls will be open from
7 a.m. to 7 p.m., and will be located in
the twenty-two ejection districts, some
of them in the public' schoolhouses.
At a meeting of the executive com¬

mittee yesterday, a letter from I)r.
John Van Sehaick, jr.. president of
the board of education, announcing
that the board had agreed to the use
of the schoolhouses for tlie primaries
\%as read by Col. Winfield Jones, chair¬
man. and a vote of thanks to the board
was adopted.
Kobert I. Miller and A. \V. Scott, the

latter colore*, are nominees for dele-
Kates, with John I. Sacks and John T.
Khlnes for alternates. Opposed to that
ticket ar# William Bucher, jr., and
George Chase, colored, as delegates, and
George Moving and Robert Brooks, col¬
ored, an alternates. The principal points
'A1 Platform are suffraKe for the
District of Columbia and a modification
or the eighteenth amendment to th<-

manufacture
and sale of light alcoholic beverages
Three judges of election and a clerk

w ill be placed at each of the polling
places. A number of veterans of the
war have volunteered for duty at the
polling places, it was reported. The
polls will be locate.! as follows: First
district.Birney School. Anacostia,
iNlchoIs avenue: Dcanwood School
southeast corner Whittingham and
1/ane places northeast; Alex Crummel)
School, Gallaudet, facing Central ave¬
nue northeast. Second district.Reno
School. Fort Heno; H. K. Bruce School.
Kenyon street between Georgia and
Sherman avenues northwest: K. Nesby
.213 Georgia avenue northwest. Thlni
district.Hyde School. O between .I'd
and 33d streets northwest. Fourth dis-
trict.300S M street northwest. Fifth
district.1122 2«th street northwest
Sixth district.1929 E street north¬
west. Seventh district.1739 I, street
northwest. Eighth district.Garnett
School, 10th and II streets northwest.
Ninth district.Thomson School, 12tli
and L, streets northwest. Tenth dis¬
trict.1223 D street northwest. Elev¬
enth district.Anthony Bowen School
9th and E streets southwest. Twelfth
district.605 D street northwest. Thir¬
teenth district.Armory Hall, O
street between 7th and 8th northwest
Fourteenth district.Cook School, 6
street between 4th and 5th streets
northwest. Fifteenth district.Gales
School, 1st and G streets northwest
Sixteenth district.108 4'~ street north¬
west. Seventeenth district.625 3d
street southwest. Eighteenth district
.727 3d street southwest. Nineteenth'
district.1306 H street northeast.
Twentieth district.900 3d street
southeast. Twenty-first district.208
7th street southeast. Twenty-second
district.733 7tli street southeast.

Justice Gould in Criminal Division
1 today announced that he would
overrule a motion for a new trial for
Ziang Sung Wan, the young Chinese
student convicted of the murder of
Ben Sen Wu, undersecretary .of the
Chinese educational mission, at 2023
Kalorama road northwest, January
27, 1919. The death sentence was de¬
ferred until next Friday.
The arguments of Wan's lawyers.

James A. O'Shea and Charles Fahy,
for a new trial were based on the al¬
leged "forced" confession obtained by
the police after Wan had been held at
the Dewey Hotel for a week and had
been taken to the scene of the tragedy
and shown the blood-stained premises.
Justice Gould declared that he had

admitted the confession because he
was convinced the police had not ex¬
ceeded their right in seeking to get
an admission from the suspect. He
declared there was shown no coer-
sion. no threats and no promise of re¬
ward.
The court complimented the. police,'

and staterl they displayed "unusual
detective skill" in working up the
case. The conviction might have been
seoured, Justice Gould suggested,
without the use of the confession.
Wan waa prosecuted by United

States Attorney Laskey and Assistant
United States Attorney Laws, who op¬
posed the motion for a new trial.
The srovernment claimed that Wan

had killed not only Wu. for whose
death he was convicted, but also Dr.
T. T. Wong, director of the mission,
and Chang Hsic, secretary of the in-
stittitinn. The bodies of the three
Chinese were not discovered until
several days after the trapedy. Wan
lied to New York, but was persuaded
to return to "assist" the police in un¬
raveling the mystery.
Wan had been a guest at the mission

house. When located in New York he
was writing a letter of condolence on
the death of Dr. Wang to the young
Chinese student who discovered the
body.

EVENING STAR BOWLERS
HOLD ANNUAL BANQUET

Music and Mirth, Without Speeches,
Feature Gathering at

Harvey's.
Music and mirth galore featured

the annual banquet of The Evening
Buir Bowling and Duckpln League
last niKht at Harvey's. Oratorical ef¬
forts, usually featured at an afTalr of
this kind, were dispensed with en¬
tirely. They were not needed, for the
event was unanimously approved by
the eighty members of the league who
attended as the most successful in its
history. Professional talent from
Washington theaters, added to some
of the city's picked entertainers, fur¬
nished virtually all the music and
merriment. J. n. King, toastmaster,
did the rest.
Ajnong the entertainers were the

tearti of Bailey and rowan of Keith's,
Elsie Adler. Frank Fay. James Buck¬
ley, Jay Geler, Ed Bisband and five
young women, all of whom are ap¬
pearing In "The Midnight Century
Whirl," at Poll's; the team of Marks
and Rosen and Jimmy Reynolds, from
the ( osmos Theater. Other entertain¬
ers were Arthur Pierce. Ed Hutchin¬
son and the St. Aloyslus Quartet, com.
posed of Robert O'Lone, Thomas Pyne,
Charles Reagan and Frank Duffy.

Sister says.thetroubles A,ne
of getting
lunch-
since
we e&t

Announcement was ina.dc today of
the election of Henry H. Kendall of
Hoston. Mass.. as president of the
American Institute of Architects, the
lifty-third annual convention of which,
held at the Corcoran Gallery of Art.
ends today. Charles A. Kavrol of
New Orleans was re-elected first vice
president; William B. Kavillc of Wan
Francisco was elected second vu*
president; William Stanley l'arker of
Hoston was again chosen to serve the
organization as secretary, while 1).Kverett VVaid of New York was re- jelected treasurer.
Four directors were also chosen,each to serve for a three-year term.They are Charles H. Alden of Seattle.N. Mux Dunning of Chicago, Abram

Garfield of Cleveland, and E. J. ltus-
sell of St. Ix>uls. The polls closedlate yesterday afternoon.

Medal Presented Today.
A feature of special Interest at the

opening meeting today was tlie pres¬entation of the institute's "craftsman¬
ship medal" to Samuel K. Yellin of
Philadelphia. This Is an annual event.
The reverse of the handsome award

I reads "For distinguished achievement
1 n wrought-iron craft." Sir. YellinI has been pre-ejninent in the develop-
inent of this particular craft in this
count ry.

Closer relations between the archi¬
tect and the draftsman were par¬
ticularly emphasized this morning in
a comprehensive discussion 011 "The
Relations of the Architect to Client.
Draftsman and Builder.''

Dispute* Are Submit ted.
At the meeting which began at 2

p.m. the report of the committee 011
jurisdictional disputes was submitted,
followed by unfinished and new busi¬
ness. Following adjournment at 5
o'clock the delegates and visitors
made a trip of inspection to the new
gallery recently completed to house] the Freer art collection, situated
southwest of the Smithsonian Institu¬
tion. This visit was arranged through
the courtesy of Charles D. Walcott.
director of the Smithsonian Institu¬
tion. and Charles A. l'latt of New
York, designer of the structure, and
a member of the Institute.
The final activity of the convention

Is an informal dinner to be held to¬
night at 8 o'clock at the Chevy Chase
Club, to which delegates, members,
guests and ladies are Invited.
Addresses hy members of other pro¬

fessions were the principal feature of
last evening's session, which was de¬
voted to interprofessional relations
and the submission of the report on
interprofessional conference. Among
those who spoke were Samuel T. An-
sell. former acting Judge advocate gen¬
eral of the Army, representing the
law; Francis C. Shenehon, engineer¬
ing; Dr. William G. Ebersole. medi¬
cine and dental hygiene, and Gilson
Gardner, journalism.

LABOR CLAIMS VICTOEY.
Non-partisan political campaign

managers of the American Federation
of Labor claim to have chalked up
their first notable victory in the de¬
feat of Joseph W. Bailey as candidate
for Governor of Texas and as candi¬
date for delegate to the democratic
national convention.
According to a statement issued to¬

day, Bailey was opposed actively by
the labor movement In Texas. More
than 800 local unions, it is stated, en¬
gaged In a united contest.
"Nothing except labor's activity ac¬

counts for the overwhelming defeat
of Bailey In his effort to come back
into power," the statement avers.
"The campaign committee Is gratified
by the results of this initial struggle.
During the campaign. Bailey made
every effort to create an impression of
friendliness to labor. L'pon request,
his record, compiled by the American
Federation of Labor, was sent into
the state. His real views and the
record of his actions were made
known."

SENATOR HALE CHARGED
WITH ALTERING RECORD

Omission of Colloquy in Sims-Dan¬
iel Controversy Admitted by

Committee Chairman.
Chairman Hale of the Senate com¬

mittee investigating the Sims-Daniels
row. was charged before the commit¬
tee today by Senator Pittman. demo¬
crat, Nevada, with ordering an alter¬
ation In the record of the inquiry.
Senator Hale laid he hod directed

the secretary to Mrike out a col¬
loquy between senators as to whether
democratic members were permitted
to question witnesses as freely as the
republicans and that he assumed full
responsibility for his action.
Senator i'lttman said that while the

mutter deleted was not in itself of
ifreat value, the principle involved.
that of "obtaining; a full and correct
report of everything that transpires"
. was of great moment. He conclud¬
ed his protest by challenging the au¬
thority of the chairman or any one
else to abrogate the committee agree¬
ment. nut to change the reoord ex¬
cept by unanimous consent.
Cross-examination of Admiral Wil¬

liam S. Benson, retired, then was con-
t inued.
Admiral Benson said Uear Admiral

Sims did not properly understand his
mission overseas and had an "exag¬
gerated idea" of his duties. It was this
feeling, the witness said, that caused
Admiral Sims to write his letter of
January 7 to Secretary Daniels, which
precipitated the present Inquiry. Ad¬
miral Benson said he considered the
letter "very unfortunate."
The witness testified that while

Secretary Daniels was "very anxious"
to carry out Admiral Sims' plans and
policies, as far as possible, he neces¬
sarily l«ft most decisions to the chief
of naval operations. If there was any
delay in carrying out the recommen¬
dations of the overseas commander.
Admiral Benson said he assumed the
responsibility.

MOTIONS ARE HEARD
BY RENT COMMISSION

Behearing and Dismissal Sought
in Several Cases.Advance¬

ment Also Asked For.
Today was "motion day" at the rent

commission. Several motions were
heard this afternoon.
Rehearing is asked in cases of

Catherine B. Mullins vs. James Dick¬
inson, Morris It. tirane vs. Rosa Mil¬
ler. Arthur R. and Blanche E. Reeve
vs. S. Wullfe. and Peter L.. Hanson
vs. Mrs. Jessie Porter Wood. Dismis¬
sal is sought In cases of Joseph J.
Campbell vs. A. C. Boxwell and Mrs. A.
Beck vs. Alonxo O. Bliss Properties.
Motions were made to strike out por¬
tions of answer of defendant in case
of Swartxell, Rheem & Hensey Com¬
pany vs. Bridget T. Greene et al. and
of complaint in case of John J. Hurley
vs. Alonzo O. Bliss Properties. Ad¬
vancement of case for hearing la
asked In the case of Margaret H.
Freeman vs. Annetta Thompson.

WIDER RANGE FOR SHEEP.
White House Flock to Bun Over

Mansion's Parks.
The White House flock of sheep,

which got Its start three years ago
In a modest corral on the south
grounds, has outgrown its pasturage
and soon is to have the run of vir¬
tually the whole extent of parkB and
lawn surounding the Executive Man¬
sion. A wire netting was put up to¬
day around the few flower beds and
rare shrubs from which alone the
sheep are to be excluded.
Arrival of a score of spring lambs

increased the flock to forty-eight, and
it soon cropped the stretch of lawn
south of the White House, where it
hitherto has been confined.

GOVERNMENT MUST
REPLY TO NIK

By tlw» Aaaoeiated Tw.
INDIANA POI .1S. May 7 .Dan \V.

Simnis of l.afavette, Ind , special
United States district attorney, is ex¬

pected to file th*» government's answer

to the plea in abatement which was
entered yesterday when a part of th*
125 coal miners and operators In¬
dicted for conspiracy to violate th *

Lever law were arraigned in federal
court here. Although Judge A. I*.
Anderson indicated his willingness to
make a ruling: on the plea. Charles
Kvans Hughes of New York, chief
counsel for the United Mine Workers
of America, insisted that the answer

of the government be filed before fur¬
ther steps he taken.

IMf« Attack* Instruction*.
The plea in abatement called atten¬

tion to a part of the instructions given
by Judge Anderson to the special
grand jury which investigated th.-
coal situation last winter. It at¬
tacked that portion of the instruc¬
tions which quoted from a spceeh of
a member of Congress containing ai
leged statements of John L. i».
[president of the miners' union, con
cerning combinations between mineis
and operators.

Mr. Simnis, speaking for the gov¬
ernment, made a vigorous defense of
the instructions, declaring that ever
rule governing the deliberations of
a grand jury had been laid down bv
the court. He declared that he had
personally informer! the members of
the grand jury of th# erroneous
statement of the member of Congress
concerning Mr. Lewis.

Prepared With (lire,
Judge Anderson declared that the

instructions of the court were pre¬
pared with special care in order that
they might be fair to all the parties
concerned. He said that. although
the plea of the defense alleged pre ju¬
dicial instructions, that the staJe-
ment of the congressman was in¬
cluded, "that others besides the
miners might 1m; investigated by the
jury."

"I have been around courts a long
time," declared the judge, "but Solo-
mon was wrong when he said that
there is nothing new under the sun "

All the Indiana operators indicted
in the case were present at the ar¬
raignment, with the exception of J.
C. Koslem of Terre Haute, who is ill.
Operators from Ohio. Illinois and
Pennsylvania were not present.

BAKERS EXPECTED TO ASK
RAISE IN BREAD PRICE

Washington bakers are today ex¬
pected to ask the fair price advisory
board for the District of Columbia
for an increase of l',4 cents a loaf. If
the board grants the increase, it will
mean that Washington housewives
will be compelled to pay 10 cents a loaf
for bread.
The Department of Justice has re¬

ceived information that the Increase
of 1V» cents a loaf will be requested
when the bakers meet the advisory
board late today in the office of How¬
ard Figg, special assistant attorney
general in charge of the govern¬
ment's anti-high-price campaign.
The bakers will be represented by

the executive committee of the Em¬
ploying Bakers' Association, headed
by Albert Schulteis, president of the
association.
The request for an increase in the

price of bread follows the recent in¬
crease in wages granted to the jour¬
neymen bakers of this city. The mas¬
ter bakers declare that even if the
wage raise had not been granted
they would have been compelled to
charge a higher price for bread, be¬
cause the ingredients used in the
manufacture of bread have made
rapid increases.

605-607 7thPIQ£[^J^\I^,S 605*607 7th
St N.W. St. N.W.

The Best
Values in the

City
STYLISH SPRING AND

SUMMER

Suits
At Genuine
Reductions
S25-S30 Values,

$in.5o

n

.. i

$35-$40 Values,

$27.50
S40-S50 Values,

'34.
Come in tomorrow.sec

for yourself that we are un¬

derselling any other store in
this city. Every suit is

guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction.

SuiU for Men and Young Men


